MARCH PLAYLIST
Records Received 2/1-2/29
David Newgarden—Music Director
(201)-266-7901 Tues., Fri. 9-5

HEAVY
Tackhead Sound System
The Byrds
Various
Various
Beat Happening
Various
The Fall
Kahondo Style
Various
Various
The Melody Four
Ray Charles
Bhundu Boys
Various
Charles Mingus
Soundtrack
Various
Tiny Lights
Amin Xaaji Cusmaan
Jackdaw With Crowbar
Hartman's Heartbreakers
Various
Soundtrack
Various
Etta James
Eric Dolphy
Various
Mary Coughlan
Various
Lazy Lester
Sonic Youth
Various
Schooly-D
Cabaret Voltaire
Zodiac Mindwarp...
Mahlatini
Pell Mell
Jim Kweskin & The Jug Band
Mirian Conti
Drowning Pool
OIA
Sandy Denny
Various
Art Phag
Voice Farm

Tackhead Tape Time
Never Before
Las Vegas Grind
Wavy Gravy
Jamboree
Rockin' On Top
Palace Of Swords Revisited
Green Tea & Crocodiles
Pebbles #22
Dances Of The World
Hello, We Must Be Going
Tell The Truth
Shabini
Big Apple: Kotten To The Core #2
Oh Yeah
Hairspray
Mr. Magic's Rap Attack Vol. 3
Hazel's Wreath
Jamila: Songs From Somali
Monarchy, Mayhem And Fishpaste
Give It To Me Daddy
It Came From The Garage II
Best Of House Music
The Singing Detective
Thunder Before Dawn: Soweto
Tell Mama
Vintage Dolphy
The First After Epiphany
Tired & Emotional
Ethiopian Polyphonies...
True Blues
Master-Dik
Hawaiian Steel Guitar Vol. 2
Schooly-D
Eight Crepuscule Tracks
Tattooed Beat Messiah
The Lion Of Soweto
The Bumper Crop
With Sippie Wallace & Otis Spann
Gypsy Dances
Satori
Black Marlin 12"
North Star Grassman...
Chicago Breakdown
Art Phag
Voice Farm

Nettwerk
Re-Flyte
Strip
Beware
Rough Trade
Charly
Rough Trade
Nato/NMDS
AIP
Nonesuch
Nato/NMDS
Charly
Carthage
Raw Power
Atlantic
MCA
Profile
Gaia
Original
Ron Johnson
Arhoolie
Wanghead
Profile
Relativity
Earthworks
Chess/MCA
GM
Ron Johnson
Green Linnet
Ocora
Excello
SST
Folklyric
Rhythm King
Giant
Polygram
Earthworks
SST
Mountain Railroad
Antilles
Nate Starkman
RD3
Carthage
Takoma
Wanghead
Ralph
Blind Joe Death Vol. 1
Sextet, Piano Variations...
Any Day Now
Bone Of Contention
The Light At The End...
Rare Blues
Wende Zako
Disgraceland
If You Can Beat Me Rockin'...
Kidnapped
The Talking Animals
Greatest Hits
Traveler
Turtle Island String Quartet
Traveling Light
Wooden Foot Cops On The Highway

A Land Without Fences
Las Coronelas
Lurve (Some Kind Of Flashback)
Omnipotent
Jack The Ripper 12"
Michael Gordon Philharmonic
Vovoo
In A Nostalgic Mood
Locos Por El Sexo
The Ravers
This Time
Riding White Alligators
Blood, Sweat, And Beers
This Blood's For You
The Real Folk Blues
Salvation
Dancing To The Light
Tribute To Benny Goodman
Folkest Again
Soundtrack:Siesta
40 Miles From Nowhere
Disgorging Elements
Down Jersey (Stories Of South NJ)
Bedbugs EP
Piece Of Wood
Music Of Thailand
Refresh Yourself 12"
Mister Musician Man
Big Joe Rides Again
Spices
Saxotic Swing
Into The Night
Directly To Pyjamas
NASA 25th Anniversary Album
The Measure Of The Degree Of...
Rise Up Like The Sun
The Equalizer & Other...
Smashed Hits
Foxheads Stalk This Land
Out Of Many, One People
Lonely Woman

Takoma
Nonesuch
Play It Again Sam
SST
MCA
Takoma
Rounder
Wanghead
Ichiban
Ralph
CBS
Stemra
Fortuna
Windham Hill
Rebel
CBS
SST
Arhoolie
Twilight
What Goes On
Def Jam
Neutral
Wayside
Restless
Alternative Tentacles
Ron Johnson
Giant
Private Studio
Restless
R Radical
Chess/MCA
Giant
Jahari
Atlantic
Mountain Railroad
Warner
Frontier
No Crust/NMDS
Folkways
Sire
Piece Of Wood
Folkways
Rhythm King
Love People
Atlantic
CBS
Muse
Audion
Nato/NMDS
AME
Atavistic
Carthage
No Speak
Red Rhino
Enigma
Antilles
Atlantic
(Continued...)
Aquarhythms
All Going Out Together
Sorority Sampler
Toku Do
Johnson
Regards From Chuck Pink
War In Babylon
The Tear & The Smile
Come
So Far, So Good...So What
Who Are These Masked Men?
Plays The Blues
From Bally With Love
Nightmare At Noon
Relix Sampler
Delighted With Harps
Recorded In Paris 1956
Gold Mine Trash
Ruthensmear
Moral Crux
Burnin' Up
Little Love Affairs
Design
Abbreviated
Sanctified Dreams
Baroque Music For Trumpets
Victory
Brutality
Crack My Nut
Turandot
Crosswinds
The Waiting
That Love Thang
All Day All Night
EP
Gospel Roots
Samlade Sinclair 78-82
Crossroads
Controlling The Edges Of Tone
A Mi Ga Sfagfas?
Dublin Lady
Local Color
Imagination
Fortuna
Homestead
The Sorority
Muse
Frontier
Private Music
Ras
Release
Beauty Of Vinyl
Capitol
New Rose
Enja
Love People
Raw Power
Relix
Green Linnet
Les Disques Swing
Jem
SST
Velvetone
Link
MCA
Windham Hill
Daisy
CBS
CBS Masterworks
Ras
Destination
Polydor Holland/Why Not
CBS Masterworks
Green Linnet
Narada Mystique
Frontier
Nubian
Landmind
Malaco
Mistlur
Pow Wow
Ron Johnson
Boner
Green Linnet
Passport
Muse

LIGHT
Slammin' Watusis
AC/DC
CCP
The Beyond
The Beatmasters (w/Cookie Crew)
Jane Siberry
Metamora
The Hood
Soundtrack
Wayne Shorter
Hyaa
Big Pig

Epic
Atlantic
Rhythm King
Midnight U.K.
Rhythm King
Duke Street
Windham Hill
Giant
IRS
CBS
Hyaa
A & M

(Continued...)

Richard Vimal
Big Dipper
Various
Larry Coryell
The Pontiac Brothers
Leo Kottke
Admiral Tibet
Willie Strickland
Electroman
Megadeth
The Texas Mavericks
Mal Waldron
Bally
Ism
Various
Sileas
Zoot Sims
Felt
Pat Ruthensmear
Moral Crux
The Birdhouse
Nanci Griffith
Interior
's Go
Tim Berne
Wynton Marsalis
Half Pint
Dick Destiny & Highway Kings
Claw Boys Claw
Puccini
Capercaille
Peter Buffett
Eieio
Black Roots
Material Issue
Pilgrim Jubilees
Ebba Gron
The Wild Ones
The Great Leap Forward
Fang
Andy M. Stewart/Manus Lunny
Steve Khan/ Rob Mounsey
Woody Shaw
LIGHT (Cont'd)
Ryuichi Sakamoto
Fearless Iranians From Hell
Nasty Savage
NC Lyte
Kat
Kool Moe Dee
Northwind
Sad Lovers & Giants
Strange Romance
Goodbye Mr. MacKenzie
The Early Mammals
Various
Splatcats
William Orbit
Harry Case
Bruce Mitchell
Pete Morton
Carnival Season
Mike Oldfield
Eartha Kitt
Heliotroupe
Karmas Collectivos
Tangerine Dream
Twang
SWA
Masakazu Yoshizawa
Fehlmanns
Bud Shank/Bill Perkins
Snatches Of Pink
White Glove Test
Vicious Circle
Cousin Bricheno Begun
Richy kicklighter
Wraith
Finni Tribe
John Cottianni
Wishbone Ash
The Popular Front
It's Raining
Wild History
Powertrip
Magatha
Ron Scarlett
Tim Garrett
Maxime Goetz
Howard Riley
Hard Corps
Hashim
Barren Cross
Viking
Slave
L.A. Dream Team
Marinella
Club Noveau
Dean And The Weenies
Eric Steel
John Duffy
Sanctuary
Rods And Cones

Neo Geo
Die For Allah
Abstract Reality
I Cram To Understand U 12"
Worship Me Or Die!
Wild Wild West
Fireshadows
The Mirror Test
Charms
The Rattler
Dinosaur
Make The City Grovel...
Feelin' Bitchy
Strange Cargo
Magic Cat
Hidden Pathways
Frivolous Love
Waiting For No One
Islands
My Way
Anything Under The Sun
The Last Dream
Atem
Kick & Complain
Arroyo 12"
Kyori
End
Serious Swingers
Send In The Clowns
Look
Reflections
Our Summer 12"
Just For Kicks
Nothing To Fear
Make It Internal
John Colianni
Nouveau Calls
Falling Out Remix 12"
Awaken At Twilight
Guns Or Butter
When We Cut, We Bleed
Punks From The Nth Dimension
Looking At The Lights
Sonic Odyssey
Transit
Shaped
Lucky Charm 12"
Primrose Path 12"
Atomic Arena
Do Or Die
Slide 88
She Only Rock And Rolls 12"
S'Agapo
On My Mind
Chicken
Infectious
Heritage
Refuge Denied
New Breed

CBS
Boner
Metal Blade
First Priority
Roadracer
Jive
Glen Canyon
Midnight U.K.
Risque
Precious
Channel 83
Twilight
Moving Target
No Speak
Ichiban
Narada Mystique
Philo
What Goes On
Virgin
Caravan Of Dreams
X-Factor
Midnight U.K.
Relativity
Ron Johnson
SST
Fortuna
Trans Global
Contemporary
Dog Gone
Nate Starkman
Reaction
All About Eve
Ichiban
Medusa
Wax Trax
Concord
No Speak
Midnight U.K.
Certain
Breaking
PVC
Radical
Grey Area
Tim Garrett
Cerise
Mosiac
Rhythm King
Cutting
Enigma
Metal Blade
Ichiban
MCA
Peters International
King Jay
Radical
PVC
CBS Masterworks
CBS
Invasion
(Continued...)
What You Wanted
Silent Generation
Instrumental Variations
Front Page News
Sea Of Inspiration
Live Plus One
Guitar And Son
The Forest
Yutaka
Only A Whisper
About Last Night
Curtis Gone Bad
Seeing Red
The Bay
Sa-Chi
Wildest Dreams
Timelines
Starfish
Diesel And Dust

Lessons And How To Avoid Them
Of Gambia
Spurt Ditties
Brazil Is Back
Il Nulla Che Attira A Se
Guitar Solos
Live '87
Live Sound Of Ios Post Effects
Scramble
Red Shift
Zettaiyu
Beyond Words
I Wanted To Be Going Somewhere
Change
August '87
The Splendor
Traumatized
Evening News
Metaphysical Music
Live At CBGB's
That's Enough Of That Stuff
Assets To Serve Five
Conspiracies Etc.
Scab
First & Last
Technical Aggression
Sublime Wedge
Ping
Shadowless Veil
Mootland
Hanging Material
Crossover
From Home To Space And Beyond
Tape
Hidden Drive
Gothic
Hope You're Amused
Got To Find

Spinning
Catch 'Em
Leviathan
Run Wild
Eagle
Megaforce
No Speak
Dali
GRP
Out Of The Blue
Cheating Ace
Nail Soup
Stone Cold
No Fat
GRP
Dali
Tranquilla
Arista
CBS

NMC
World Music Institute
Tara Cross
Celluloid/Braziloid
ADN
Toshiyuki Hiraoka
Rhythm King
Complacency
Trusty
Audiophile
Yoshiihiro Orii
Flying Note
Complacency
Eggless
Thundercats
SSS
Audiophile
Green Light
Valley Of The Sun
Black Rock Coalition
Trusty
SSS
Complacency
Mark Heyert
Multicultural Women
Caligula
Private Studio
Ping
Synsound
Mark Heyert
Garbage Pail
Crossover
Reveal
Mousetrap
Successful Images
Harsh Reality
Swell
Antoinettes
(Continued...)
Mr. Coffee goes back in the closet. The empty Jolt Cola cans go in the trash. The 9 day 1988 fundraising marathon draws to a close. We've surpassed our goal with 4300 listener pledges for $126,000. WFMU will be alive and kicking for another year, completely financed by our wonderful listeners.

Our sincerest appreciation to the all the caring record companies who donated records, tapes, CDs etc. Your generosity and kindness help keep us going.

Now I can sleep...

Thanks and love,

Paul Neugardner